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BELIEVED E 
AIL HAVE DONE 
AS LAW DEMANDS

1EOCALNEWS estccum
)

THE ROAD TO THRIFT LEADS STRAIGHT 
TO MARCUS’

.?

BIG NIGHT TOMORROW 
Don’t fail to see the Y. M. C. I. ice 

sports tomorrow (Tuesday) evening in Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Best MeSdne t* 
Victoria rink at 8 o’clock. Twenty one Build Up the System i i
red hot events. Large entry list; admis
sion, 25 cts.

FURNITURE SALEAfter influents, grip, fevers, Wood- 
, poisoning and prostrating diseuses, that 
leave poor appetite, weakness, that tired 
feeling and other ailments.

blood, curing skin diseases, stomach, flees on the third floor of the city hall • 
fiver and kidney troubles. r | were black with tax payers all morning, (

Its record of cura of scrofula, salt ^ dtUcns wended their way up-

■SSSS. " i u a. ,h* AM-t. 1
proves its superlative merit al property and income, as required by

D . , . .___ „]Q In casa where a laxative la needed the new assessment act This is the last
Bros"” torno^w, Tu JaTFeb. day allowed by the law for filing the
11th 2 n m thosnugh. Get these meoicmo tooay. ^ 6tatements and, as usual, many people

h F" left this duty to the last moment
The staff in the assessors office was 

deluged with statements this morning 
and the number of people who wished 
the assessors to take their declarations 
added to the congestion. It Is difficult 
to estimate how many statements have 
been filed but it is believed that a con
siderable number of citions have ne
glected to comply with the law and so 
have made, themselves liable for the pen
alties provided.

1
tFree kindergarten tag day, Feb. 18.

Lugrin Photo Studio. Sittings day 
night, 88 Charlotte street.

LECTURE ON ITALY 
“Malin” Mrs. James F. Robertson; 

music, Mrs. A. C. Robinson; Natural 
History Museum," Tuesday 3.30 o’clock.

Young couples with new home in prospect, and 
others that need new additions of Furniture or Car
pets, will find this sale a regular “Gold Mine * of 
economies.

i 1
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Our Entire Stock of Furniture and Carpets 
Reduced

20% to 307.PROMINNT SIGNS 
point out the Bassen sale, comer Union 
and Sydney.

Band on Carleton rink tonight and 
every fine night this week.

TUNISIAN IN PORT
WITH SOME 900 •',V;

(Continued from page 1) 
until after the armistice. He said that 
he was badly In need of food while a 

Ladies! See Morin, the expert tailor, prisoner in the hands of the Germans.
52 Germain, up-stairs. Lowest cash Major D. F. Keith of Toronto, who 
prices. 98780—2—17 was attached to the 75th Battalion and

was in France With that unit for some 
BASSN’S BIG BARGAINS time, was sent to jqjn the headquarters

Still in force at sale, Corner Union and staff of the 11th Canadian Brigade. After 
Sydney. being with them for a time he was sent

I to the 6th Canadian Brigade and was 
Rummage sale, Clayton’s store, Bros- with the staff until after the armistice 

sels street, Feb. 11th. was signed. His health then broke down
and he returned to England.

Lieut. J. H. Bradley of Montreal, who

Your Purchase Stored Free Until Required!93773—2—n

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StBELIEVED Hi DEAD; 
GETS lEIÎED'FROM

BÜ FINE QUALITY TEASLEVIN’S ALL THIS WEEK 
Clean up sale of footwear continues was attached to the Canadian engineers, 

at 107 Charlotte stret, (opposite the was another officer on the Tunisian. 
Dnfferin.) Splendid values in foot- L. Corp. M. Hawkins of Queensland, 
wear while this sale is on. Rubbers for Australia, was among the soldiers re- 
the family, at cut prices at 8% Brussels turning. He went to France in 1916

and served for eighteen months, when 
he was taken prisoner. An advance

;i.ifj»

r. 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. lb. 
... 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. lb.

These Teas Are All Selected Stock and Are Imported to Sell
At Retail Direct to You By

Ceylon Orange Pekoe 
Formosa Oolong ....

• Sydney, N,. S., Feb. 10—After sup
posing for tvito ÿehre that he was dead, 
Mrs. Geo. Steele of Scateri Island was

i . , , , , „___ much surprised to receive a letter yes-THE RETURNING SOLDIER party was ambuscaded by a German fn£, ber husband stating that he
Does well to outfit himself at King Patrol and all of the party with the ex- | WM {Q sail for Canada on thc n«t boat. 

Square Sales Co.’s where special prices ception of himself and a companion were It js supposed that he must have been 
are offered on footwear and furnishings, either badly wounded or killed. He said & rieoner of war

------------- they were kept behind the German Unes 1 *
Bassen’s bargains, Union and Syd- working on railroads, etc, first at Cam

brai, then at Valenciennes and later at 
Mons. The day the armistice was sign
ed three of their number got away and 
walked to the Allies’ lines at Mons.

street
E

14 King St.Guy H. HumphreySEMENCES UILERney.

Bassen’s sale, Union and Sydney.
--------------------------- » » i ----------------- SPEEDY TRIALS ACT AUCTIONSEXEMPTION OF SOLDIERS turned men to fill positions and this was

DISCUSSED AT CITY- HALL the first Suggestion that they should deal 
--------  direct with the G. W. V. A.

Several cases were disposed of by His (Continued from page 1.) Captain Logan said there was little

ed soldier named Lovely, who resented was unable to fulfill her engagement that ^jjson appeared for the defendant. • the exemption as a matter of right ana goldi Captain Smith would have been 
Blair’s alleged attentions to his wife, evening in “The Open Fire,” at Paj- ^ the CSLSe 0f the King vs. Thomas they did not want it as a matter of his choice but he felt that the appoint- 
Lovely was arrested. son’s Theatre, there, which had been McCann and James- Galling, charged charity. They had felt that the sugges- should go by promotion. He had

sold out. e j with Stealing mufflers at the C. P. R. tion should have come from the citizens recejyed' no applications for the office of
F, A. Man*, of Halifax, arrived in St. dpck, the defendants pleaded not guilty, instead of from the veterans them- (fotective sergeant from returned soldiers. 

John this morning and will leave this but on the witness stand McCann ad-, selves. His first appointment was that of a re
evening for Montreal and New York. mitted taking the mufflers. Dailing was i The mayor remarked that when Ma- turned soldier and he now had several on

„ ... Dr. J. D. Maher returned this morning found not guilty and McCann guilty.| jor Johnson and Captain Logan had the force, but had been having considér
er u,’ reb. 10—At Musquodoboit from Halifax where he spent the last As the latter is a married man with a called on him regarding the. matter able difficulty with some of them. The
Harbor last week Mrs. Charles Wood, month. family, His Honor imposed a sentence several months ago, he had Intimated chief had reported to him that one man
whose husband is overseas, left her house Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Irwin who of only three months in jail. J. A. ■ that he would support exemption of would work a day and then take a day
for a short time to go an an errand, have been spending the past week with Barry appeared for the defendants. $1,000 for five years. Major Johnson off without reason or explanation.
When she returned she found the young- their daughter, Miss Ella Irwin of St Charles Christensen and Russel G. had made some expression of approval Captain Logon—“Fire him.”
est or her three children, aged fourteen joblli havp returned to their home at Totten were sentenced to two years in Bnd Captain Logan had not disapproved Mr Thornton said that they were try-
months, dead, and the two others, aged Golden Grove. the penitentiary on each of two counts, so hg had thought that this was accffct- fog to be as considerate as possible.
four and seven years, dying. Some damp : -------------- ... -------------- the terms to rim cohcut-rently. His „ble He felt tbat the man who was Captain Smith said that in 1915 he
kindling wood in the oven had caught j IN WALL STREET. > Honor said that these two with another carnin„ morc than $1,000, would want to knew nothing of soldiering, but he
fire and the smoke had made its way | ----- were going out to MiUkleville and broke his share of the taxes. If a veteran ; thought that he now was an efficient sol-
mto a bedroom in which toe children; Ncw York, F<jk 10—Shippings were into eleven samiW Wnips on the way, ûnabIe to pay taxes, he could lie diet. He-felt that he could have become

l Jhe ° Cb a again the chief features of weakness at doing conside^ie dtm^ His Himor relieved o( ^ burden, as had been an efficient chief as easily. A returned
died two days later. , , . , . . felt that the breaking into summer , . cases alreadv but he be- officer could handle returned men andthe opening of today’s stock market, camps was getting to be serious and ^fV^Ttoe^vJ^nt’ should ree develop a good force while another man 
THE VETERANS AND coastwise issues adding materially to must be Stopped. W. M. Ryan appear-, _5° d w would have difficulty with the returnedTHE ALIENS IN CANADA last Saturday’s sharp declines. Further ed for C&stense» Æ VZSTjSSZ M ïta men as he would not understand them.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 10-An appeal to ' Professional selling of oils, metals, equip- "the previously | was..beft” £.e w=nt °JeTSeas 80 that he woffld b^the h^tVtfoTr^Sfor
return^ soldiers to go slow in demands ments and industrials also was noted, convicted on a chqrge of receiving a could meet ms obligations. ^be
for the deportation of aliens is made by United States Steel recording a new stolen rifle. He was sentenced to two Captain Logan said that some men, Dy ^pfo- Logan answered that the city 
Major J. W. Maddin, Nova Scotia presi- fo_ manv month„ =. frac. ' years in Dorchester. J. F. H. Teed ap- reason of wounds and shdl shock were ^mmit^d to a gift of $i6,000 for a
dent of the G. W. V. A. He says that a °unj,”um for ma”y ™»”ths on its frac fm Mm unable to profit by toe re-education of- building> buf tbu wAs’ cptfog.
vast majority of these aliens are engaged tlona^ recession to 88 A. Leather and John Fraser pleaded guilty to fered by the government ent on a $100,000 building being erected
in labor which the average Canadian "tobacco issues were among the few stealing some articles from his em- Referring to an individual case rnen- &nd ^ thought the city’s money was 
bom citizen considers beneath him, and firmer shares and rails as a group were ployer, P. Campbell & Son. This was : tioned by Captain Logan, Mr, Fisher ite gafe
will not do. He forecasts great indus- , « . 6l. | the third time the accused had been said that the man had ben employed in The mayor that he would like to
trial expansion in which such low class Qau at sugnt reac 1<ms" ; under arrest His. Honor sentenced him j his department, but had dismissed him- see ^ tbe men bome before action was
labor is imperative. He makes an ap- Neon Report ! to three years in Dorchester penitent!- self. taken. He had given full consideration
peal to respect the constituted authorities _ , . . , I ary. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the de- Captain Smith asked if it would be to ^ cases which had come before him
and to present grievances through the firmer tendencies recorded by the fendant c. H. Ferguson prosecuted in possible to furnish to the G. W. V. A. jn tbe past and those who had not re
proper channels. stock market during the morning were, the cases. a list of vacancies in the civic employ turned would not be assessed this year.

attributed to improved labor conditions. / ,,r — ns they occur. There was a feeling | Captain Smith said he thought they
l United States Steel reflected substantial j _ MONTREAL among the members that they were not ' could safely leave the matter to the

support and oils foade fuU recoveries I Geo- H- K'n8- M- R C^ P receiving fidl consideration. He himself j commissioners.
with pronounced strengtli for Royal I Queens county, accompanied by Mrs. bad appl|cd for a position and had not Captain Logan remarked that at a 

John tomorrow with from 300 to 400 Dutcb and California Petroleum Bullish! King and Miss King, passed through the j received it. The reason given was that meeting of some members of the execu-
soldiers. onerations in Hide A leather preferred city on Saturday from Montreal accom- tbè policy of promotion was followed, tive on Sunday, some /of those present

The S. S, Metagama is expected in St resumed at a hivli level for the nanied by Charies Nevins of this city. I but a{ about the same time another ap- had expressed the opinion that an ex-
John on February 17, movement and several motor issues and1 Mr- KinK Mys the coal industry in pofotment was made by which an out- enpUon of $1,500 would be reasonable.

Major Pease, inspector of records of ai*d one- I Queens is enlarging continually and is side,man who was not a returned soldier The delegation retiredj&stZæ. xs zzæ "sr™
»»-!• T —--*• -

Major-General John Hughes, who is 4s also showing heaviness. ------- -------had h' was competent to act as chief of that they had sufficient information be-
comieg to St. John to the annual in- _______________________________ _ T ha,.’ he WaS comPCTent ro act 85 cn,eI OI fore tbcm to deal with the matter before

5S 1ST T^ "mVv/S ,----------------------------- , IT IS A PAYING
< ' proposition ~ V“a t.-üls

the Returned Soldiers’ Aid Committe brought up at a meeting of the council
was the proper place to apply for re- on Tuesday of next week.

1 Mr. Thornton brought up the matter of
Geoige C&rviU’s application for permis
sion to erect a garage in Cliff street .He did

V ;RETURNED SOLDIER PERSONALS
Handsome electric 

dome, new furniture to 
L three pieces, mahogany 

I bedroom suite, round J automatic dining table 
and chairs, combination 

__ buffet and china cabinet,
solid mahogany parlor tables, etc.; also 
three piece plush ocvered walnut parlor 
suite, kitchen range, McOary gas range, 
iron and wooden bedroom suites, childs’ 
chairs, congoleum square, two Sunfast 
carpet squares and a quantity of other 
household effects BY AUGllON at 
salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Thurs
day afternoon, February 13th, at 230 
o’clock.

Very Rev. Patrick J. Mulhail, C. SS. 
Ra Toronto, head of the Redemptorist 
order in Canada, is at SL Peter’s 
tory in connection with a cajnpaign for 
funds for a college, novitiate and semto-

SHOOTS TRURO MAN
i

HER THREE CHILDREN DEAD
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ^

harbor were fixed as follows: Under 50 
tons, $10; 60 to 100 tons, $20; 100 tons 
and over, $300. The section relating-to 
harbor master’s fees was * amended to 
include barges.

■itiib

■g.

F.M.A.M.
High Tide.... 7.31 Low Tide ....13.52
Sun Rises.... 7.37 Son Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic Standard.
5.40

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived February 10

S S Manchester Corporation, 3479 
tons, from Manchester via Halifax.

S S Tunisian, 6792 tons, Hall, from 
Liverpool.

S S Montcalm, 4145 tons, Hamilton, 
from London.

Sell NorthcUffe, 291 tons, Hilton, from 
Port GreVille

MILITARY NEWS Cleared February 10 
S S Frankbum, 2624 tons, W F 

Heselton, for Falmouth for orders.The S. S. Corsican is expected in St.

OTHER PORTS
Halifax, NS, Feb 9—Ard Feb 7, SS 

Manchester Corporation from Manches 
ter; str Goloa, from Texas; SS Stanley 
from sea; str Titan, from St John.

Ard Feb 8—Str Lieme Left, London 
str Carmania from Liverpool ; str Chig 
necto from West India; str Mottisfon 
from St John.

Sid Feb 7—Str Chaleur, for Wat In 
dies; str Manehater Corporation, fo 
St John (NB).

Sid Feb 8—Str Roseric, for transai 
lantic port; str War Seneca, transatlan 
tic port; str G A Flagg (in tow of tut 
Iroquis) for Boston ; str Carmania fo: 
New York; str Titan for London; U t 

not see why it was referred to him. So ! g Tallapossa,-for sea. 
far as his department was concerned j Boston, Feb 9—Sid, str Sagamore

Halifax.
City Island, NY, Feb 9—Bound south 

str La Canadienne (Br), St John (NB) 
seh Favonian (Br), (new) tiantsport (> 
S) for New York.

Newport News, Va, Feb 9—Ard, sti 
W M Irish, Halifax.

coun-

WATCH 
THIS SPACE

FREDICTON NEWS Renting our Books. Why buy books? 
You only read them once. We have the 
latest.—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St.

Fredericton, Feb. 10—The team of U. 
N. B. debaters to oppose Mount Allison 
here on March 21, is to be composed of 
George T. Mitten, Moncton; Joseph 
Sears, Barker’s Point, and C. M. Burpee, 
of Fredericton. The subject is “Resolved 
that our dominion government should 
nationalize all our Canadian railways.” 
U. N. B. will support the negative.

"Mrs. Thomas Whitehead of Dejron has 
word that her husband who went over
seas with the 55th Battalion, is serious
ly ill in Eastbourne, England.

For interesting articles 
about the plumbing in 
your home.

v

there-was no objection. The only pro
test on record was from Sister Fran
cesca, principal of a school, who said 
it was too near a place of worship. Mr.
Carvill now operated a repair shop and 
he saw no reason why he should not 
erect a garage. He moved that permis
sion be granted. Mr. Jones seconded the 
motion, saying that he understood that 
there was no protest from those in au
thority.

The mayor said that the bishop had 
objected.

Under all the circumstanca Mr. Jones 
felt that the permit should be Issued.

Mr. Fisher said the city could prevent 
any garage from becoming a nuisance.
He did think that the plans should pro
vide for a reasonably ornamental front.
The motion was carried unanimously.

Mr. Thornton brought up the claim 
of de Forest & Company for goods dam
aged by water in their store in the Mar
ket building. He had investigated and 
found the loss due to the negligence of pe(d fo the case protesting the civic n 
a city employe. The city solicitor had election and the suit of the provincir 
said that the matter was one which government against J. K. Flemmin; 
might be argued in court, but he felt which was removed from the lower t 
the city shoidd recognize the claim. The the higher court by consent, will com 
amount of the loss was $179. Mr. de up, either tomorrow or on Wednesday. 
Forest had offered to take $150 and lie 
moved this amount be paid.

In seconding the motion, Mr. Jona 
suggested that if the plumbing was de
fective it should be put in good order.

Mr. Fisher introduced a resolution 
suggesting to the provincial government 
that the proposed change in the rules of 
the road, providing for vehicles passing 
to the right, should be introduced at

z//THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
'/H. H. ROUSE

Sanitary Engineer
’Phone M. 717-11.

P
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MARINE NOTES
The schooner Northcliffe is consignee 

to Nagle and Wigmore.
The Blue Funnel liner Titan arrivée 

fo Halifax Friday from St. John, ant 
is loading apples for London. She ha 
been chartered by the Canadian Pacifi 
Ocean Services.

Two other steamers going to Halifa 
from St. John to load apples are th 
Montcalm and Mantyrsfort.

Don’t Let Your 
Eyes Wear Out

GLASSES 
That Fulfill 

fi Every 
n Expectation

THE BOWLERS.
Iu a special match game on Saturday 

night on Black’s alleys between teams 
from the office and factory of T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., the office staff won 
from their opponents 1246 to 1229.

The Post Office bowlers scored four 
points in their match with the James 
Fleming Foundry Saturday night on 
Black’s alleys, 1288 to 1168.

Just New 
Stock

Each year you have more use 
for your eyes, and they need 
better care. The muscles lose 

of their elasticity. The 
point of vision recedes. It is 
difficult to do close work or to 
read.

Usually one buys 
glasses with a definite 
purpose in view.

You expect to im
prove your eyesight or 
remedy some trouble 
that comes from incor
rect eyes.

You expect to look 
as well as your friends 
who seem to get a great 
deal of comfort out of 
nice appearing glasses.

Your every expect
ation will be fulfilled by 
depending upon BOY- 
ANER OPTICAL 
SERVICE for every 
detail. It is a satisfy
ing service.

D. Boyaner
111 Charlotte St.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Dorothy Earle was 

held this afternoon from the residence of

BEFORE SUPREME COURT. 
Two casa of special interest are o 

the docket for the sitting of the suprem 
court in Fredericton tomorrow. The ap

some

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E . . -r • j-x
h*ouse* and grav^were^ronfflmted^bj^Reia AUIlt J 61311111B F 8,11- 

H. C. Fraser. Interment took place in CEtlCô FlOUT

20c Package
Unless you have property fitted 
glasses to restore normal vision, 
your sight will gradually wear 
out.

You can get such glasses at 
Sharpe’s, made especially for 
you after a thorough scientific 
examination of the eyes. It 
will be economy to time, to 
energy and to money for you 
if you let us fit you with 
glasses*

FOR THE SOLDIERS 
The usual after-service entertainment 

for the soldiers was held last evening in 
the St. David’s church. About 100 sol- 
d;ers were present. Robert Reid acted as 
chairman and Miss Carrie Baillie as ac
companist. Refreshments were served. Aunt Jemima 

Buckwheat Flour 
25c Package

BEING DEPORTED.
Chicago, Feb. 10—Fifty-four members 

of the Industrial Workers of thc World 
passed through Chicago last night un
der heavy guard on the way to an At
lantic port, where, it is said, they will 
be deported. Forty came direct from 
Seattle.

Try 'em hot from 
the oven

once.
Mr. Jones did not wish to vote until 

he had inquired into the matter.
The mayor suggested that Mr. Fisher 

should inquire regarding the attitude of 
the government and the reasons affect
ing the matter before action was taken.

The matter of harbor fea was taken 
up by Mr. Bullock and on his motion 
the license fea for craft operating in the

I

L L Sharpe & Son Somethin* new for 
a cold momtny

Post Toasties
umi 00 com**

Jewelers and Optic1/ r».WALTER GILBERTUSE Tbe Want ^ Two stores—21 King St, >89 Union St j
hVayt Canada Food Board License No. 8-569.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

*

i

OPERA HOUSEi

Present Bill Lest Times Tonight; 
Features of the New One

There is a splendid vaudeville pro- 
gramme at the Opera House tonight- 
lots of comedy and laughter, a good 
trained dog act, some rattling good ec
centric dancing, instrumental music— 
just the kind of a show that everybody 
likes. Tonight is the last time to en
joy, so get there early for there is bound 
to be a rush.

Tomorrow afternoon comes the regu
lar change of bill, the new features in
cluding Holmra and Holliston in a live
ly comedy skit; White and Ryan in a 
dance offering illustrating the latest nov
elties in variety and society dancing; 
The Riellys in a musical feature ; Wil
lis Gilbert Co. in an acrobatic and jug
gling novelty ; one other good act, and 
the second chapter of the gripping serial 
drama of circus life, “The Iron Test.” 
The matinee tomorrow afternoon starts 
at 3 o’clock; evening at 7.30 and 9.

FAMOUS PERFORMER TONIGHT.
Some years ago the film trade was 

startled by a new performer named Tim 
Mix. An obscure cow-puncher on the 
western prairies, he soon attracted at
tention of circus owners and eventually 
this fellow became the king of riders, 
ropers and dare-devil cowboys. For a 
long time now he has been in the movira 
as the all-compelling hero in red-blooded 
plays. The Imperial is going to show 
Mr. Mix tonight in a thriller called “For 
Fame and Fortune,” said to be the live- 
liat story ever put on celluloid. So if 
you are not nervous and want a taste of 
the old-time boyhood story adventure 
stuff, drop around "tonight or tomorrow 
and see the doin’s. British Weekly, Mutt 
and Jeff as extras.

1

V
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ETHEL BARRYMORE WEDNES
DAY.

Ethel Barrymore, the metropolitan, 
star, in the successful play and book, 
“Our Mrs. McChesney,” will be the Im
perial’s extraordinary feature for Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week. This 
feature was withdrawn from the adver
tising columns about three weeks ago 
because of a longer run for another pic
ture rather than shorten its stay at the 
Imperial Now it will be possible to run 
the Barrymore succas the full two days.

$100 BOND DRAWN TOMORROW.
The $100 Victory Bond sold by the 

commercial travelers for $216, which was 
to have been drawn at the Imperial last 
Wednesday night, will surely be dis
posed of tomorrow (Tuesday) evening 
at 8.80 after the first show. Ticket hold
ers are herewith notified. The bond will 
be presented in the theatre if the owner 
happens to be present.

-A JAPANESE
NIGHTINGALE”

Don’t miss this wonderful story at the 
Star Theatre tonight It- Is Fanny 
Ward’s greatest feature. ^
“THE EAGL&ÜFŸË” TONIGHT.

Nineteenth chapter of ‘The Eagle’s 
Eye” will be shown at the Star Theatre 
tonight in adidtion the big feature, “A 
Japanese Nightingale.”

Notice of Births, Marriages 
* and Deaths, 50c.

BIRTHS
GIBSON—On Feb. 10th, 1919, to Mr. 

and Mrs. A. McNichol Gibson, a son.
HODGIN—To Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 

Hodgin, Bloomfield Station, on Jan. 26, 
a son, William Nelson, weight 12 lbs.

DEATHS
DRISCOLL—At her residence, 44 Al

bert street, Wat End, on the 9th in-; 
st&nt, Nellie, beloved wife of Jama 
Driscoll, and daughter of the late John 
and Margaret Shannon, leaving her hus
band and three children, six brothers and 
thre sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

McNEILL—At Moncton on Feb. 9th 
Miss Martha Louise, daughter of the late 
John and Ann McNeill; leaving two 
brothets and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
EARLE—At the General Public 

Hospital on the 8th inst., Dorothy 
Vivian, aged five years, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Earle, 242 Rock
land road.

SNOW—In this city on the 9th inst., 
after a short illnras, Hazel, widow of 
Gordon Snow, leaving her parents, two 
sisters and five brothers.

FRASER—In this city on the 9th in
stant, after a short illness, Ernest R. 
Fraser, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam M. Fraser, aged twenty-eight years, 
leaving his wife, one brother and one sis
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from the resid
ence of his sister, Mrs. Frank T. Cole
man, 110 Charlotte street. Service at 
three o’clock.

STANTON—On 8th instant, Mary 
Kathleen, beloved daughter of Joseph S. 
and Mary G. Stanton, leaving parents, 
two brothers and one sister, Mrs. F. L. 
Roderick.

Funeral Tuesday morning at half past 
eight o’clock from her late residence, 28 
Albert street, N. E., to St. Peter’s 
church for solemn high mass of requiem 
it nine o’clock.

LOGAN—In this city on the 10th 
inst., Lillian Augusta, beloved wife of 
Jama T. Logan, leaving one son and 
four daughters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday from her late re
sidence, 81 Orange street. Service at 2.80 
o’clock.

McKINNEY—At her residence Peters- 
ville Church, Queens County, on Feb. 6, 
Mrs. Catharine McKinney, widow of 
Stewart McKinney, leaving four sons 
and four daughters and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.

«

X
IN MEMORIAM

HAYES—In loving remembrance of 
John F. Hayes, who departed this life 
on Feb. 10, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.
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